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Noise ordinance put off at councii meeting
By GREGG SCHROEDER
S ta ff W riter
A plan to reintroduce the pro­
posed city noise ordinance, set fees 
and rescind the previous ordinance 
was postponed Tuesday at the San 
Luis Obispo City Council meeting.
Police Chief R. L. Neuman told 
the City Council despite "a lot of 
favorable public input” there is 
"one element of the community 
(Cal Poly studentsi still questions 
(the ordinance) -  doesn't unders­
tand it."
Neuman said representatives 
from the San Luis Obispo Police 
Department will meet with stu­
dents tonight to explain the ordi­
nance.
The noise ordinance will come up 
for hearing again Jan. 15, 1985.
Councilman Allen Settle asked 
Neuman if he anticipated any 
changes in the ordinance to result 
from the meeting with student rep­
resentatives. The students include: 
Linda Eberl, Associated Students, 
Inc. community affairs repre­
sentative, Mike Pisanti, president 
of the Inter-Fraternity Council and 
l>aurie Caddell, president of the 
Panhellenic Council
Neuman said he did not foresee 
any changes.
"We will interpret the ordinance 
to (the students') satisfaction and 
understanding,” he said.
When the discussion was opened 
to the public, Wayne Thompson, 
owner of the San Luis Obispo 
Travel l>odge, 1825 Monterey St., 
addressed the council. He express­
ed concern that the new ordinance 
would only include noise created in 
residential districts.
Thompson said during the past 
10 years that he has owned the 
motel, he and his motel guests have 
made countless complaints to the 
police department concerning noise 
from the Monday Club, located 
next dotir.
He said he monitored the level of 
noise from his property line and on 
occasion recorded over 120 decibels 
from amplified music at Monday 
Club parties.
Crime Prevention Officer Steve 
Seybold said according to the pro­
posed ordinance if noise levels ex­
ceed fifty decibels (considered 
average for night time sound 
levels) by 20 decibels, the
noisemakers will be fined.
Fifty decibels is the sound of 
light traffic at 50 feet.
‘‘My guests are guests of the 
motel and of San Luis Obispo and 
are entitled to a peaceful night's 
rest, " Thompson said.
The council assured Thompson 
the proposed ordinance would in­
clude all of the city and not just 
residential areas.
Seybold told the Mustan)^ Daily 
"the whole controversy seems to 
revolve around students feeling 
discriminated against, " when in 
fact the ordinance applies to 
everyone.
Neuman said the student feeling 
that the proposed ordinance singles 
them out is the same as if 50 per­
cent of drunk drivers arrested were 
students.
"Would that be an anti-student 
move?” Neuman asked.
Eberl asked Neuman what he 
thought of implementing the new 
ordinance on a temporary basis in 
order to be able to try it out and 
then make adjustments.
Neuman said he does not believe 
in passing an ordinance temporari­
ly and then re-evaluating it after a 
short period of time
"After two years — then you can 
get a realistic evaluation, " he said.
He went on to say the primary 
problem with student noise in San 
Luis Obispo is conflicting land 
uses, with fraternities and 
sororities mixed into residential 
neighborhoods.
it».
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Baker lobbies in D.C. 
to save financial aid
Christmas spirit
Tlie Epsilon Pledge Class of 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon collected 
nearly $400 in can goods last 
week. The food was donated to 
the Salvation Army, who will 
diahribute it to the neiedy 
Above, San Luis Obispo
Safeway shoppers give cans to 
Greg Baker, left. Brad Benz and 
Brett Setness.
The food drive was one of the 
pledge class’ philanthropy pro­
jects.
The class will be joining the
DAVE D lEH L/M u«tgng Dally
SAE little sister pledge class in 
one of their philanthropies 
tonight. Together with the ac­
tives, the entire house will be 
Christmas caroling at different 
homes for the elderly and men­
tally handicapped.
By JILL PERRY
S ta f f  W r i t e r
With the federal deficit looming 
and budget cuts inevitable, there is 
at least one group of lobbyists in 
Washington DC. attempting to 
keep student financial aid from 
becoming a budget victim in the 
next two months.
Cal Poly President Warren Baker 
said the American Association of 
State Colleges and Universities 
decided it will increase its efforts to 
maintain financial aid at its current 
level when he attended his last 
ASSCU meeting, fulfilling a 
three-year term as a member of the 
board of directors, Nov. 16 through 
20 .
ASSCU will also focus its efforts 
on reauthorizing the Higher 
h'ducation bill.
".All financial aid program s are 
covered by the  Higher Fiducation 
bill and have to  be reauthorized 
everv thr»>e years, but yearly they 
have to  go th rough  an appropria 
tions actiM ty. Larry VVolf, Cal 
Polv tmancial aid dircH'tor. said
\Nolt said t he  Inidget  decis ions  
will lie m ad e  wi th in  t h e  next  two  to
three months, but the reauthoriza­
tion will take  place next 
September.
"ASSCU will work to keep the 
bill from being rewritten in a 
detrimental way and work with 
congressional staff members to 
keep student financial aid from be­
ing part of the budget cuts for br­
inging down the deficit, " Baker 
said. "ASSCU will tell them it 
won't be in our best interest. "
Baker said the possible cut will 
come after "a surprising increase” 
in some aid programs approved 
this year.
"The increa.ses were forward- 
funded for 1985-86 for the sup- 
p l^entfll grant and work-study 
program programs,” Wolf noted
As a Reagan-appointed  repre­
sen ta t ive  of all universi ties with 
agricu ltu re  p rog ram s with in te rn a ­
tional ac tiv ity .  Baker gave a report 
to  the .-\griculture and Rural 
Development Committe«' and took 
part in the board of d i rw to rs  
meetings He also chaired work 
sessions and a seminar on future 
goals and oliiectives
Faculty and CSU Chancellor debate contract issues
By KIM MILLER
W'l«-
Negotiations for a California 
State University faculty contract 
continue after seven months of ar­
bitration and mounting tensions.
The latest stumbling block came 
Nov. 13 when Chancellor Ann 
Reynolds presented a proposition 
that both parties should agree to
follow a neutral third party s 
rwommendation in the case of ex 
ceptional salaries, tenure and pro­
motion, said Charlie Andrews, the 
California Faculty Association 
president.
"Fourteen of the 19 college 
presidents rejected the proposal on 
a 2 to 1 vote and so the Chancellor 
had to withdraw her proposal."
Andrews likened the president  s 
ac t ions  to the political spoils 
system.
Earlier this year, the state 
legislature appropriated an un­
disclosed amount of funds to be 
allocated to the CSU faculty by the 
Chancellor's office. Only the 
Chancellor's offitte knows the exactFaculty club study completed
By GREGG SCHROEDER
suit Wllfr
A Cal Poly architecture class 
has completed a study on the 
feasibility of building a faculty 
club on campus.
Architecture Professor Peter 
Behn gave his fourth year archi­
tectural design lab an assign­
ment to design a club for faculty 
members according to What the
faculty would want such a facili 
ty to include.
To do this, the class designed a 
survey to p>oll faculty needs and 
distributed it to 150 faculty 
members in all seven schools.
Forty surveys were returned.
Despite the low level of 
respxjnse, the class used the 
responses on the surveys to plan 
a facility.
Among the benefits of having 
such a facility on campus, accor­
ding to the final repwrt put 
together by the class, it would 
encourage interdep>artmental in­
teraction, supply housing for 
guest lecturers and attract new 
faculty members to the universi­
ty
Survey results showed that an
Pleas« tea CLUB, page 4
dollar am ount aprpropriated bv the 
legislature
The UFA became distressed over 
several items in contract negotia­
tions. Originally, the CFA was 
holding out for a 10 p>ercent 
art'oss-the-board raise and the 
union opposed the implementation 
of exceptional salaries for the hard 
to hire, said Andrews.
A CFA press release reported 
that the union decreased its de­
mand for a salary increase, retro­
active to the July implementation 
date announced by the state 
legislature, to 9 pjercent. The CFA 
suggested retroactive payment 
now, with both sides agreeing to 
settle remaining outstanding 
issues, including the distribuUop-Qf 
other legislatively approve<(/fun- 
ding through the fact-finding pro­
cess.
Assistant Chancellor Jack Samit 
explained. "There are as many as
50 Items m dispute, but there is on 
ly one contract. Until there is 
agreement on all the items, no one 
agr(>ement on an issue can be im­
plemented.”
The CSU rejected the CF,-\'s 
proptosal to release the retroactive 
pay in time for the holidays in 
order to take advantage of the tax 
laws.
Although the 9 pjercent raise may 
be settled upwn, another major 
problem in the negotiations re­
mains the CFA‘s accusation that 
the Chancellor's office is not allo­
cating all the funds appropriated 
by the legislature.
Andrews said the first fact-fin­
ding repx)rt showed the "CSU ad­
mitted more money is available 
than previously admitted, but the 
CSU won't say how much more”
Samit said there had been no
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Concerts Committee head clarifies choices
Editor:
I would like to thank Doug 
D'AMbrogia for the time and 
concern and considerable amount 
of print he has devoted to the 
state of ASl Concerts. AS 
chairperson, however, there are a 
few points I ’d like to clarify ... 
statistically and conceptually.
First, I'd like to reinforce the 
fact that concerts' debts are 
nowhere near the $16,000 mark 
set by Mr. D’Ambrogia. Addi­
tionally, as pointed out on Mon­
day by Mr. Jerry Morales, Chuck 
Mangione brought in a net of 
$1,024 — a fact that can be 
substantiated by the ASI ac­
countant. Moreover, if U2 is con­
tracted. tickets would be $9.75
according to our budget. Both of 
these {xiints were discussed at 
our weekly executive and 
associate meetings could be so 
misinformed.
•Next, I'd like to put the quote 
used by Mr. D'Ambrogia about 
the Eddie Money concert that I 
was 'amazed and never expected 
the show to sell ou t” into its 
proper context. At the time, I 
was referring to how difficult it 
was to predict what the San Luis 
concert-going public will pay for, 
and not the fact that we never 
should have done the show. 1 was 
extremely surprised at the en­
thusiasm-about the concert, and 
if someone asked ,e tomorrow if I 
believe a semi-dated Top 40 AM 
star from 1977 would sell in a
concervative college environ­
ment. I would still have to say 
no. .Another "quote " Mr. D’Am­
brogia might have cited in 
farimess was soething I said at 
the first meeting this quarter: 
"Personally, this year one of my 
main goals is to bring a hard 
rock a<;t to Cal Poly, because 
that's kn audience that's been 
virtually ignored.”
Given the prop>er conditions, 
i.e., a hit band that is selling 
record today (and not three years 
ago) for a fair price. I ’m positive 
the ocmmittee would jump at the 
chance. Just to clarify the Blue 
Oyster Cult issue: 1) B.O.C. was 
only available in mid-December 
during Dead Week, or worse. 
Finals Wee, 2) according to
Student says conserving energy 
to dim spirit of holiday season
Editor:
Where has that Christmas 
spu'd gone this year?
It surely isn't in Whitney Hall 
this holday season, nor is it in 
the offices of the Cahfornia State 
Director of Housing. Christmas 
has been banned this year by 
decree from the California State 
on Campus Housing Board.
No, Dec. 25 hasn't been deleted 
from the calendars this year, nor 
has Christmas lost its recogni­
tion as a national holiday. The 
national hohday commemorating 
the birth of Jesus Christ, son of 
God. may pass over the residence 
halls this year without even an 
inkling of gratitude, as indicated 
by certain long cherished tradi­
tions
One of these traditions is t. 
annual stringing of Christmas 
lights to being brightness and 
joy into a normally cold, dismal 
and dreary season. But, a season 
of darkness has befallen us here 
on campus. Under the guise of 
"Energy Conservation” there is 
an edict that we may not plug in 
the lights that bring cheer to our 
holiday season, symbolize the 
birth of Christ and represent a 
time of peace and giving.
We find the excuse of “energy 
conservation” severely lacking at 
best. After checking the energy 
consumption of our one string of 
(miniature) lights, it was found 
they consumed power at the in­
credible rate of five watts, quite
negligible when compared to a 
blow dryer at 1200 watts or even 
a simple light bulb at 100 watts. 
Running our miniature lights for 
four hours a day, seven days a 
week for two weeks will consume 




For purposes of peaceful pro­
test, the members of our quad 
will leave one 100 watt bulb on 
unnecessarily for one hour each 
day to symbolize our unhap­
piness regarding this situation. I 
urgeiyou to do the same.
Scott Petler 
Electronic Engineering
Gaming Association criticizes Greeks 
for defacing ‘P’ and issues challenge
Editor;
1 would like to express my 
concern and anger at the recent 
vandalism done to the 'P.' The 
Simulation and Adventure Gam­
ing Association (SAGA) spent a 
lot of time last Saturday paint­
ing and cleaning up the 'P' and
surrounding area This landmark 
appieared Sunday morning with 
black patches on the newly 
painted surface and the Greek 
letters Delta Sigma Phi below it.
The Greek community show 
great pride in their community 
service programs, and the
Marines want toys for tots
Editor:
I would like to provide the op­
portunity for faculty, state 
employees, students and the 
community to make a needy 
child s Christmas a beautiful one 
Toys for Tots is a ,'17-year-old 
program of toy collection that is 
t)eing carried on this week by Cal 
F’oly Marines in the University 
Union from 11 a m to 1 p m .All 
toys will be distributed to 
hospitalized or underprivileged 
children in this county New, 
unwrapped toys are requested 
and cost is not a factor A small
token to you may be a great 
reward and a brighter Christmas 
for a needy or forgotten child
Influencing world events are 
oftentimes out of our reach, but a 
small donation can make a 
child s small event of Christmas 
a very happy one. 1 urge you all 
to experience the true joy of giv­
ing by helping Toys for Tots help 





members of SAGA are quite 
proud of the job they did al­
though it didn't last for 12 hours.
Personally, I think it is quite 
childish to deface pi*operty. 
Everyone who pays lu e s  or 
CAR fees pays into our educa­
tional system at Cal Poly, which 
includes maintenance of the fa­
cilities. Those who vandalize Cal 
Poly property pay for it 
monetarily with fee increases, 
and, when caught, can be expell­
ed
While the gentlemen of Delta 
Sigma Phi may not have been 
responsible for the vandalism, 
they are responsible for how and 
where their name is publically 
displayed. I would like to 
challenge these gentlemen and all 
the members of the Greek com­
munity to keep the 'P ' clean.
Deborah J. Reeves 
SAGA President
Boo-Boo Records and Spare Deal 
Record Company. B.O.C. record 
sales in the San Luis Obispo area 
are next to nil for the last year, 
(the response by the buyer for 
Boo-Boo’s is unprintable) and 
lastly. 3) B.O.C. hasn’t had a re­
cent hit ("Burnin’ for You” is 
three years old and "Shooting 
Shark” never broke Billboard’s 
nationwide Top 100 and only 
received at best medium airplay 
onM'TV.)
1 believe I can see how Mr. 
D’Ambrogia might have justified 
his claim about bias on the 
committee: decisions on bands 
are made according to a simple 
majority of voting members, and 
if one doesn’t like the decision, 
one is “out of luck,” as they say 
in the business. I wonder though, 
why, in his five years on the 
committee, he hasn’t voiced this 
concern before. To the contrary, 
this year's committee is one of 
the more conscientious and flex­
ible that I've been associated 
with in three years with ASl 
Concerts.
If Mr. D'Ambrogia, as he did 
in his letter last Monday, prefers 
to draw a distinction between 
THIS year’s committee and 
LAST year’s committee (who 
were responsible for' deciding on 
Charlie Daniels and Chuck 
Mangione), surely he must also 
point out, first: THIS year, ASI 
Concerts has done three shows — 
one country/rock, one jazz and 
one Ska. which is what 1 like to 
think of as diversity, and thus 
makes his claim unwarranted. 
Second, if he chooses to disallow 
the first two, then technically we 
have done one Ska dance concet. 
Not much chance for diversity 
within one concert, Td say. 
Given time. ASI Concerts can. 
and will, bring a fair variety of 
musical acts to Cal Polv.
While all these points are im­
portant. it's more important to 
understand the conditions under 
w hich we h ear a b o u t 
availabilities. It would very sim­
ple to make sure that we pro­
grammed a wide variety of shows 
to please everyone provided that 
we knew at the beginning of the 
school year who would be touring 
that season and when. Then we 
would be able to put in all our 
bids way ahead of time, and plan 
out the entire concert season. 
Reality, however, is somewhat 
different. A few groups can be 
contacted in advance, but many 
cannot. Therefore, it is very hard 
to guyarantee that a ceratin type 
or specidfic act will be availi^le 
at a time when we can assured of 
a good turnout. It wouldn t be 
any more correct to decide in 
favor of doing he Psychedelic 
Furs, Depeche Mode or General 
Public instead of Blue Oyster 
Cult during the last week in the 
quyrter. "Also, this uncertainty 
makes it impossible to promise 
that certain type of act will be 
available^in the near future. -\ll 
that we (the Concert Committee) 
acan say is that ay act that we 
think will be well-received by Cal 
Poly stydents will be given a fair 
shake, whether or not the act is 
soul, country, jazz, "‘new wave ’ 
or  heavy metal. We invite al 
those interested in making sure 
this happens to come to our 
weekly meeting on Thursday 
nights at 6:00 p.m. , in the U.U., 
Room 220 and become a member, 
or just share your input with us.
Finally, while I agree fully with 
Mr. D’Ambrogia that it would be 
nice to have a good hard rock in 
general, but more specifically to 
express frustration at not get­
ting Blue Oyster Cult. Could it 
be, Mr. D ’Ambrogia. .that 
perhaps you as well are not 
above a little musical bias of 
your own? Please, next time lake 
the time to check your facts first 
and make sure that you yourself 
are not guilty of the same 
musical bigotry that \o u  accuse 
rot hers of.
Thanks for your comments and 
suggestions.
Paul Walslebem Chairperson 
ASI Concert Committee
Hunger Coalition thanks 
stucJents who skip meals
Editor:
The members of the Campus 
Hunger Coalition are proud to 
announce that the "Skip-a-Meal" 
event was a success Out of 2800 
dorm residents, approximately 
1,400 participated in the event
The Coalition thanks all 1,400 
participants and the Foundation 
Food Services for their help and 
cooperation Vecasue of their 
hlep we are able to send approx­
imately $1.500 to Ethiopia 
through Oxfam America.
Oxfam America is a non-profit 
organization whose primary goal
is to provide impoverished na­
tions the means to become -elf- 
sufficient (i.e. water pumps, ir- 
rgation hoses, seeds, etc.) lor 
this reason we support them as 
oiur parent organization
•As for the Coalition, we 
strongly believe the social and 
economic conditions in third 
world countries could be improv­
ed and are looking towards this 
as our goal. Moreover, we appre­
ciate any input from students 
and faculty who have ideas for or 
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View from the Hill
Congressman arrested in D.C,
On my last day of work, my 
boss, the Honorable Don Ed­
wards, was arrested. He was 
handcuffed, taken away in a 
Washington, D.C. police car, 
finger printed, photgraphed and 
put in a jail cell for the night. He 
had been protesting apartheid 
within 500 feet of the South Af­
rican embassy.
With no disrespect intended, I 
couldn’t  have asked for a more 
exciting way to end my three 
month internship.
Rumors had been circulating 
around the office for about a 
week that Congressman Edwards 
might join the picket line and 





e rn m e n t  of 
South Africa.
As Chairman 
of the .Judiciary 
C o m m i t t e e ’s 
Subc ommi t t e e  
on Civil and 
Cons t i t u t i ona l  
Rights, and one 
who had visited 
South Africa,
Edwards knew 
well the plight of 
the black people 
there. In South 
Africa, there are 
200 laws to pro­
tec t  white 
minority inter­
ests and keep 
the races sepa­
rate. Blacks are 
not allowed to 
vote and have no 
representation in 
the government.
They are forced 
to be citizens of 
10 essentially 
b a r ren  and
jobless tribal Congressman 
“ homelands . ’ ’South African
Little is spent
on educating blacks; only $95 is 
spent by the state for each black 
child, while $787 is spent to 
educate a white one. The United 
States is South Africa’s chief 
trading partner.
As a man who had protested 
discrimination in Mississippi and 
Alabama during the civil rights 
movement of the 60s, it was real­
ly no surprise when on Friday 
morning, Nov. 30, Edwards came 
into the office and announced to 
the staff that he was going to
march with the protestors that 
afternoon, and perhaps be ar­
rested, as had several of his col­
leagues in Congress. Hopefully 
the media would be present to 
bring national attention to the 
injustices in South Africa.
At 3 p.m., the 69-year-old 
Congressman from San Jose, 
Calif., went to Embassy Row on 
Massachusetts Ave. .and march­
ed with the 200 other people, 
most of whom were black, chan­
ting, ‘‘Free South Africa, free 
South Africa.” Around his neck 
he wore a yellow sign which read, 
‘‘Freedom Yes — Apartheid No.”
I had come with the staff to
Don Edwards, D-San Jose, was 
embassy in Washington, D.C.
the South African Embassy with 
my camera and notepad in hand 
T- an intern in journalist’s 
clothing. I ran around and 
through the picket line trying to 
get the best picture and the best 
quote. Scurrying across the lawn, 
my high heels sand into the 
soggy earth.
The media was everywhere, 
pushing and shoving their 
microphones and cameras close 
to the Congressman 
’’Congressman E Iwards,” said
one reporter, “do you plan to be 
arrested?”
“Yes, I do. The South African 
policy of segregation and 
po l i t i c a l  and economic 
discrimiilation against blacks 
must change. The Reagan Ad­
ministration policy of increased 
trade with South Africa is 
nothing but an incentive for 
apartheid to continue.”
_  “Aren’t you nervous or afraid 
of spending the night in jail?”
“Oh, no,” said the con­
gressman, “I’m too old a dog for 
that.”
And on he marched, until the 
organizer of the protest,
Randall Robin­
son, Executive 
D irec to r  of 
T r a n s  A f r i c a ,  
asked him to 
walk through 
the barriers with 
the other pro­
t e s t i n g  con- 
g r e s s m a n ,  
George Crockett, 
Jr., and demand 




ed, , past the 
piclmt line and 
th e  police.  
Knowing of the 
inevitability of a 
night in a cold 
cell, the con­
gressman's ad­
m i n i s t r a t i v e  
assistant stood 
close to the bar­
rier and handed 
him his winter 
coat as he walk­
ed by. Practical.
The police 
f o l l o w e d ,  
reciting the law 
arrested at the' which restricts 
people from
t
demonstrating with 500 feet of 
the embassy. The politicians paid 
no aittention and continued. A 
selected group of journalists-^an 
after them as well.
Meanwhile, the rest of the 
media ran across the street to get 
a better view of the arrest. I 
squished my way to the curb’s 
edge, and watched as my boss 
knocked on the embassy door. 
No answer. Another knock. No 
answer.
Please see ARREST, page 4
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WORLD-SIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN AND WOMEN! 
JAPAN - EUROPE - AFRICA - AUSTRALIA - THE SOUTH 
PACIFIC • SOUTH AMERICA • THE FAR EAST.
EXCELLENT BENEFITS. HIGHER SALARIES AND WAGES! 
FREE TRANSPORTATION! GENEROUS VACATIONS!
More than 300,000 Americans 
— not including members of 
the armed services — are 
now living overseas. These 
people are engaged in nearly 
e v e r y p o s s i b l e  a c t i v i ­
ty...construction, engineer­
ing, sales, transportation, 
secretarial work, accoun­
ting, manufacturing,  oil 
refining, teaching, nursing, 
government, etc.-etc. And 
many are earning $2,000 to 
$5,000per month...or more!
To allow you the op­
portunity to apply for 
overseas employment, we 
have researched and compil­
ed a new and exciting direc­
tory on overseas employ­
ment. Here is just a sample 
of what our International 
E m p lo y m en t D ir e c to r y  
covers.
(1 ) . Our International 
Employment Directory lists 
dozens of cruise ship com­
panies, both on the east and 
west coast. You will be told 
what type of positions the 
cYuise ship companies hire, 
such as d e c k  h a n d s ,  
res taurant  help, cooks,  
bartenders, just to name a 
few. You will also receive 
several Employment Ap­
plication "Forms that you 
may send directly to the 
companies you would like to 
work for.
(2) . Firms and organiza­
tions employing all types of 
personnel in Aust ral ia .
Japan, Africa, The South 
Pacific, The Far East. South 
America...nearly every part 
of the free world!
( 3 )  . C o m p a n i e s  and 
G o v e r n m e n t  a g e n c i e s  
employing personnel in near­
ly every occupation, from 
the unskilled laborer to the 
college trained professional 
man or woman.
(4) . Firms and organiza­
tions engaged in foreign con­
struction projects, manufac­
turing. mining, oil refining, 
engineering, sales, services, 
teaching, etc., etc.
(5) . How and where to ap­
ply for .overseas Government 
jobs.
(6) . Information about 
summer jobs.
(7 f . You will receive our 
Employment Opportunity 
Digest...jam-packed with in­
formation about current job 
■•opportunities. Special sec­
tions features news of 
overseas construction pro­
jects. executive positions 
and teaching opportunities.
90 D »  If oney 
Back G uarantee
Our International Employ­
ment Directory is sent to you 
with this guarantee. If for 
any reason you do not obtain 
overseas employment or you 
are not satisfied with the job 
offers...simply return our 
Directory within 90 days and 
we’ll refund your money pro­
mptly...no questions asked.
ORDER FORM
International Employment Directory 
131 Elma Dr. Dept. T21
Centralia, WA 98531 ^
Please send me a copy of your International Employment 
Directory. I understand that I may use this information for 90 
days and if I am not satisfied with the results, I may return 
your Directory for an immediate refund. On that basis I'm 











average of 600 members would 
use the facility. Each member 
would use it about 3-5 times per 
week, while the average number 
of faculty to'using the facility 
each day would be 312.
Results also show the main 
users of the facility would be 
faculty members, alumni and 
visiting guests. Other users 
would include the spouses and 
children of faculty members, the 
handicapped, entertainment 
groups, wedding groups, alumni 
employees and other faculty 
clubs and associations.
Chris Johnson, fourth year ar­
chitecture student, said for most 
architectural projects the site 
and all the preliminary informa­
tion is given. Then students 
design a structure. With this 
assignment, however, only the 
site was given, with students 
researching the rest of the in-
ARREST
From pag* 3
The ambassador had no inten­
tion of answering since the last 
time he did so, just a week be­
fore, the black congressmen who 
demanded entrance staged a sit- 
in and refused to leave.
The policmen approached and 
led them onto the lawn. 
Resisting, the men began singing 
a song that was popular in the 
protests of the 60’s, "We Shall 
Overcome." I couldn't help but 
laugh at this most serious amd 
symbolic moment. Mr. Edwards 
didn’t know the second verse. He 
had told me of his fear before he 
left the office, knowing his plan 
of protest. I watched him as he 
nervously looked at his partner 
at the end of the chorus. Some­
how they managed to get 
through it. “
At this point the officer in
formation.
This way, students got a better 
Idea of what is involved in such a 
project. Johnson said.
After completing the study, 
the class invited people from the 
administration to see their ideas 
for the facility. Johnson said the 
response to invitations was poor 
and the “peo''<e invited really 
didn't react ' crits (critiques 
of the plans).
With the research completed 
and compiled, the class project is 
over. The future of a faculty club 
is up to anyone or any group that 
wishes to take advantage of the 
information now available as a 
result of the design class efforts, 
Johnson said.
"Somebody needs to take (the 
project) and go," Johnson said.
. Asked his feelings on the lack 
of response of the administration 
and faculty to the class project, 
Johnson said the reaction was 
’’"typical of the way things go 
around here. People are pretty
charge^ of crowd control stopped 
the traffic in the street so the 
media would have clear camera 
' view of the ensuing events.
The policemen pulled them 
away and frisked these 
distinguished representatives of 
the people, handcuffed them and 
pushed them into the waiting 
police car.
I found out later that Don 
Edwards, congressman of 22 
years, chairman of a subcommit­
tee, Dean of the California Dem­
ocratic Delegation and member 
of many congressional caucuses, 
was taken from the police station 
in a paddywagon with other 
criminals to the D.C. Men's Jail, 
where he was given an inedible 
bologna sandwich and the option 
of sleeping on a bench of steel or 
the floor. His restless sleep was 
interrupted by two hours of 
hysterical screams from a 
criminal under the influence of
tied up with what the're doing 
(and too busy to get involved 
with ouside projects)."
"Hopefully something will 
come of this,” Johnson added.
He said a club for faculty 
would help create the Ivy League 
atmosphere on campus that some 
members of the administration 
are trying to achieve.
Johnson said a faculty club 
could help draw professors to the 
area, noting that because San 
Luis Obispo County is isolated, 
many professors do not want to 
come to Cal Poly, preferring a 
cam pus  with  a more 
cosmopolitan attitude.
Cal Poly attracts professors 
with one point of view, Johnson 
said. A faculty club would help 
to create more of an academic 
atmosphere for faculty members, 
where they could exchange ideas 
with members of other depart­
ments in an informal at­
mosphere, he said.
PCP.
I watched all the different - 
news stations Friday night, 
listening to Don Edwards on 
each network station singing 
over and over, "We shall over 
come, we shall overcome.”
The next day the charges were 
dropped. Most people would be 
overjoyed at this, but not Mr. 
Edwards. He had hoped for a 
trial to eventually deem un­
constitutional the law which 
restricts embassy protests tq be 
carried on 500 feet away from the 
building.
So, while my congressman was 
travelling across town with 
criminals in a paddywagon. I was 
readying myself to fly the friend­
ly skies home to California
Author Julia Prodis is senior 
journafism major interning with 
Congressman Don Edwards in 
Washington. D.C.
MiMtangDaHy Thursday, Dacwnbw 6,1964
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Ag industry needs to update communication
By T. WILLIAMS
Special to  the Daily
The afp-iculture industry is out of 
step with the times, said the presi­
dent of a California agricultural
association.
Lawrence H. Litchfield, president 
of the Cpuncil of California Grow­
ers, spoke Wednesday to about 100 
students and faculty in Cal Poly 
Theater and said the agriculture 
industry is living in the past.
“Agriculture has talked to itself 
for decades," he said. "It must 
start to communicate with the 
public." _ '
Litchfield said that because 
agriculture has traditionally been a 
non-communicative industry, ig­
norant of the media and its 
benefits, many negative stories 
have been written giving the in­
dustry a bad public image. As a 
resul t ,  four major  public 
misconceptions have been created. 
Litchfield outlined them:
• Farmers waste water.
• Farmers exploit laborers.
• Farmers poison the environ­
ment.
• Farmers make too much 
money.
Litchfield argued that these 
assumptions are false, but if the 
agriculture industry wants to rec­
tify its image, it must learn to 
utilize the media.
“The media is a conduit to the 
public," he said. “You can't ignore 
it: if you do, it results in a negative 
story. Instead of putting your head 
in the sand, talk to the guy."
Litchfield called this a “new 
generation" that requires unifica­
tion within the industry.
“It is a tiifie for agriculture to 
wake up, join hands and forget the 
past,” he said.
This is where the Council of 
California Growers comes in. The 
purpose of the council is to increase 
public awareness, and support 
California agriculture and related 
industries.
The council is a non-profit 
organization paid for by farmers 
and has a  state-wide membership 
of about 3,000 people.
“We like to call ourselves the 
non-profit professionals," Lit­
chfield said. “We initiate-, develop 
and sophisticate ways to reach the 
public externally."
Litchfield said the council will 
not continue its programs in labqr, 
water or land, but will broaden into 
more generic _ areas, like insec­
ticides, to • change the public's 
perception of the industry.
The council also plans to imple­
ment a new program that will be 
called, “California Agriculture 
Public Relations Round Table," 
that will meet once every two mon- 
thb. The meeting will address the. 
problems facing the industry and 
will include professionals in the in­
dustry as guest speakers.
"The professionals will get a 
chance to ask the professionals 
questions," Litchfield said of the 
program.
Litchfield, 49, graduated from 
Cal Poly in 1958 with a bachelor of 
science degree in agricultural jour­
nalism. He began his professional 
career in 1959 with the Copley 
news organization and held 
editorial positions with the San 
Diego Union, Glendale News-Press 
and Copley News Service in I.x)s 
Angeles and Sacramento.
He went on to become an account 
executive for the public relations 
counseling firm of Carl Byoir and 
Associates where he worked for 10 
years. He then went to Hughes 
Airwest, and worked as the direc­
tor of corporate public relations for 
10 years. From there, he became 
vice président and account super­
visor of a San Francisco public 
relations agency.
Litchfield joined the council in 
1981 as vice president of com­
munications and. in 1982, was 
elected president of the council.
CONTRACT
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fact-finding sessions until the first 
session last Thursday.
“This shows the Chancellor's of­
fice does lie," Andrews added. He 
went on to say that the president's 
have blocked settlement. “Ob­
viously the president's don't care."
The CFA cited that each of the 
CSU president's, including Presi­
dent Warren J. Baker, is receiving 
a *substantial raise this year. 
President Baker earns an annual 
salary of $817576. among t^e 
highest of salaries offered to a CSU 
president.
Baker will receive a $5,710 raise 
retroactive to July 1. 1984. This 
raise is 14.78 percent of a full pro­
fessor's step five salary, the CFA 
said.
Andrews reported the top salary
for a full professor per academic 
year is $38,664 and the lowest is 
$20,148. He warned that the facul­
ty is agitated.
Mathematics Professor Harvey 
Greenwald said, “The real issue is 
that the faculty receiveid no pay 
raise for several years and then the 
legislature granted us a reasonable 
pay raise and the trustees are giv­
ing us less than they could."
Greenwald said that the faculty 
is beginning to take action in their 
own behalf. Such actions may in­
clude picketing, the distribution of 
leaflets and the forming of com­
mittees of different campuses 
statewide.
The faculty is prohibited to 
strike by law. - »
“ I think we should wait and play 
to the upcoming fact-finding ses­
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iiiurkcd price of iiiosl inerehaiid ise in stock during the Annual 
( 'lir is tin as  Sale.
Due to the ir already low ])riees, eo inputers, coni|)iiter accessories, 
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said he will retire in 
Doc
Though _____ __ __
about three years, guitarist 
Watson showed no signs of slowng 
down Monday night at the Cowboy 
in Pismo Beach. . _
Watsoi 
M
bffimous tor. The bl-yew-oia tout ar­
tist, whose fame grew during the ‘60s 
folk music revival, has b ^ n  blind 
since birth. “
Among his classics are “Tennessee 
Stud,’^  *^own Yonder” and “Shady 
Grove.”
Pictured left to right: Merle Wat­
son, T. Michael Coleman, Doc Wat­
son.
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Theatre 33 of San Luis Obispo Senior High School will open its season 
this week with the play, "The Miracle Worker."
"The Miracle Worker” will be performed Dec. 6, 7, 8, 13, 14 and 15 at 
8 p.m. at San Luis Obispo Senior High School. The play is adapted from 
playwright William Gibson’s'motion picture and theatrical versions of 
the life of Helen Keller. Keller contracted a disease early in childhood 
that left her deaf and blind. The play is centered around the efforts of 
her tutor, Annie Sullivan, who eventually taught Keller to read, write 
and talk.
“There were basically three reasons why “The Miracle Worker” was 
chosen for our opening presentation,” said Judith Carnell, director of the 
play.-"First of all, 1 felt it was a challenging role for young women. 
Secondly, the play shows that Helen wanted to be treated like a normal 
person and I believe that this will show the audience that other handi­
capped people also want to be treated this way. The play also affords the 





Shaimon Keep will play the part 
tray Sullivan. "Shannon and Laura 
parts as you can^give at that age.' 
taged because they have to play tl 
have the emotion that comes with ag< 
Carnell said she makes sure caqt 
the characters’ lifestyles in every 
Worker” was no exception.
"At the first rehearsal we blindfol
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oi Keller and Laura Croaa p<^'' 
are going to give as m'uch to their 
Carnell aaid. “They are disadvan- 
leir roles intellectu^y. They don't 
!to draw on.”
members acquaint themselves with 
>lay she directs and “The Miracle
ded Helen (Keepl and had members
The Tim Jackson Band
Getting Twisted’ on the Central Coast 
with one of the area’s fastest-rising groups
•Editor's note: this is another in an 
occasional series o f features 
highlighting local music groups. 
This release comes courtesy o f Kyd  
Records, Los Osos.
The Tim Jackson Band has been 
busy locally and statewide since it 
was founded in 1982.
Jackson, who has played front 
man in the U.S. Band and Tumbl­
ing Dice, has worked in local bands 
for several years and gained a rep­
utation for attracting large crowds 
with his endless enthusiasm and 
raw emotional delivery.
His style is the center point for 
the band’s energetic stage show.
Jack Hayward, a .founding 
member of the band, is a Cal Poly 
graduate. He studied music com­
position and theory for two years 
before earning his degree in Elec­
tronic Engineering by designing
and building a wireless remote 
keyboard system. Hayward's 
knowledge and creativity are in­
tegral parts of the band's style.
Eddy Sandor, owner and opera­
tor of a local recording studio since 
1980, invigorates the band with his 
strong vocals and unique fusion 
guitar. Sandor has worked with 
Randy Hansen and Weird A1 
Yankovich, as well as with his own 
jazz-rock bands. Mass Tranzit and 
the Jeff Conrad Project.
Drummer Mark “ Sharkie’’ 
Nielsen and bassist Leonard “the 
Glove’’ White shake the show from 
the rhythm section. Sharkie and 
the Glove first started playing 
together in the '70s. Followers may 
remember them playing together in 
the Fat & Sassy Band. Sharkie has 
been on tour with Kingfish during 
the 1978 U.S. tour by Electric
Tarzan’s co-star lives out golden years
NEWBURY PARK, Calif. (AP) -  He’s a veieran 
of 13 classic movies and his face, with a cigar stuck 
in his teeth, is instantly recognizable. Rut the aging 
actor has never been immortalized in the cement of 
Hollywood’s Chinese theater and he has never got­
ten a star on the Walk of Fame.
The lack of accolades doesn’t seem to bother 
Chetta, Tarzan’s best friend, who started working 
when he was just a baby after he was transported 
from his native Liberia to the shining lights of the 
big screen.
Now, nearing 60, he’s living out his golden years 
with his trainer and lifelong friend Tony Gentry in 
this Ventura County town 45 miles west of Los 
Angeles.
- "He’s just like my kid,” said Gentry, who picked 
' up the 6-month-old, 10-pound chimpanzee in Europe 
in 1936. “He’4 just like a member of the family. He 
comes in the house and has coffee with me. He gets 
his bacon and eggs.” >
Chetta, who co-starred in 13 Tarzan movies — six 
with Johnny Weismuller, two with Buster Crabbe, 
one with Herman Briggs and four with Lex Barker
Page?
— plus a few Tarzan television shows, is in semi- 
retirement now, performing for a few commercials 
in recent years. The average life expectancy for 
chimpanzees in captivity is 40 to 50 years.
“He’s getting up in age,” Gentry said. “He likes 
to work and he doesn’t like to work. The thing he 
likes best about working is the ride he gets in the 
truck to the studio.” •
Gentry, who trained 116 chimps for the gov­
ernment’s space program as well as numerous 
others for at least 100 movies, noted that Chetta 
worked with a variety of actors in the Tarzan role.
“He got along with all of them,” he said. “I never 
took any chances anyway. A good animal man will 
tell you there’s no such thdng as a tame wild animal.
“The best parts he ever had were with Dorothy 
Lamour in ‘Jungle Princess’ and 'Jungle Love.’ He 
worked with her just like a kid.”
Gentry said he used to give Chetta rides on the 
freeway but other drivers apparently were unac­
customed to seeing a chimpanzee waving to them 
from the passenger seat. Gentry ended the freeway 
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of the cast lead her through the sewing and typing classes and they had 
her stay alone in the gym for hours,” Carnell explained. “Later they 
took her (still blindfolded) downtown to eat yogurt. Then they discussed 
how it felt ^  be embarrassed and to have people looking at you dif­
ferently.”
Carnell said that the play will not differ dramatically from the motion 
picture version which starred Patty Duke as Keller and Anne Bancroft 
as Sullivan, but the play will be updated.
“It would be difficult to find the period dress and furnishings of the 
..original so we decided to update the play,” Carnell said. “We built a 
small waterfall that spiUs over wine casks and pumps water on the 
stage. Ferns will also be used to decorate the stage.”
“The Miracle Worker” will be two hours long and will have an inter­
mission.
Tickets for “The Miracle Worker” are 86 for section B seating, 85 for 
section A and 84 for section C. Sections A and B are reserved seating. 
Ticket information and reservations can be obtained through the San 
Luis Obispo Senior High School ASB office.
150 BRANDS
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Light Orchestra, and he is a former 
member of the San Francisco All 
Stars with Mario CipoUina, who is 
now with Huey Lewis and the 
News.
The Glove has also toured the 
western U.S. with top acts in­
cluding Johnny Paycheck, Les 
Dudek, Joe Cocker, and the Stone 
Canyon Band.
The Tim Jackson Band opened 
last week for Eddie and the Tide at 
the Spirit, having opened concerts 
for ^ n d y  Hansen and Rocky 
Burnett, where they played their 
hit single “Twisted,” and their new 
hit “Saturday.”
“Rock & Roll’s the Blues With 
Lipstick On” is the name oif their 
soon-to-be-released LP, available on 
Kyd Records. It is produced by 
Tom Petterson of Cheap Trick.
lh)ubled by mysteriously high 
energy usage and lack of 
information about 
conservation?
Then call Rick Dracgcr, Susan Pockrandt, 
and Eric Schallan, full-time Cal Poly 
students and your PG&E Campus 
Representatives.
Rick, Susan, and Eric are here to answer your ques­
tions on a student to student level. They will help you 
with problems concerning PG&E service, find an­
swers to all your energy related questions, and pro­
vide helpful energy conservation tips.
Qiv0 ’em a call at 546-8651 
or drop by the PQ&E office at 
410 HIguera Street, SLO
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• Holiday Candy 
Gift Boxes
• Great for la |e night Study breaks 
Open ’till 11:Q0 pm
<' 1 Buy 1 regular size 
Gream-in, get second for
Vi price
(1 coupon per person, 
expires 12/15)
(1 coupon per person, 
expires 12/15)
Ice Cream Cookies




977 Foothill Blvd., S.L.O. 
Next to Kinko’s
Ice Cream Pies
$ 1.00 Save 50
(1 coupon per person, 
expires 12/15)
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7:00 & 9:30 
The Bounty
DEC. 11-17 ’




C A L ^  POLY
G RO W N
FREE seedling 
with each tree!
Sat. 12-8 lpm-4pm next 
to horse unit 
Sun. 12-9 at NRM 
Greenhouse
For more info". 546-2702 
O N LY  $8.00
99$
. For A
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umboldt State editor files suit
EUREKA, Calif. (AP) — A university newspaper 
itor who defied California law by endorsing 
litical candidates in state and national elections 
has filed suit after being fired from his job. ^
Adam Truitt, 23, says school administrators 
suspended him indefinitely as editor of the Hum­
boldt State University Lumberjack on Nov. 1, and 
he^haa lost aubsequent appeals to regain his posi­
tion.
He hied suit on Friday in Humboldt County Su­
perior Court, contending that the First Amenchnent 
ves student journalists the right to make political 
ndorsements despite a state law — Title 5 of the 
California Administrative .Code — which bans such
Aero student to be selected
endorsements.
The suit, filed by Eureka lawyer Arnie Braafladt 
on behalf of Truitt and the Lumberjack editorial 
board, asks that Truitt’s suspension be invalidated. 
I t  namek 46* defendants, including university of­
ficials and Gov. George Deukmejian.
California officials have^said state university 
newspapers are government-funded and it would be 
a misuse of tax dollars for the papers to endorse 
ballot measures or politicians running for office.
Lumberjack advisor and journalism professor 
Howard Seemann suspended the student editor, 
“but I happen to agree with what Adam did,” he 
said in a telephone interview on Tuesday.
POLICE BULLETIN
Money was taken Tuesday from dorm room was watching television 
a dorm room in Sequoia HaU, ac- in the lounge when a suspect 
cording to Cal Poly police reports. entered her room and removed SIO
The incident occurred between from her wallet.
8:30 and 10 p.m., said Investigator The door was closed but not 
Ray Berrett. The resident of the locked, said Berrett.
Wings IVest offers scholarship
By KAREN ELLICHMAN
staff Writar
Wings West Airlines, a locally- 
based company, will offer a $1,000 
scholarship annually to an  ^
aeronautic^ engineering student 
beginning this year, said a com­
pany spokesperson.
Carol Cronin, assistant director 
of marketing, said the Charles G. 
Wiswell Scholarship was establish­
ed as a community service and to 
honor a recently retired employee.
“We created the scholarship to 
keep Charles Wiswell’s name alive 
in the community, and to inspire 
others to work in the industry as 
he has,’’ said Cronin.
Wiswell founded Swift Air in 
1969, and acted as -president of 
that company until 1980, she said. 
He w ork^ as vice president of 
operations at Wings West Airlines 
until his retirement, and now acts 
as an outside consultant to the 
firm. “Charles Wiswell has been a 
leader in the San Luis Obispo 
community,” said Cronin.
Wiswell will Mlect the recipient 
of the scholarship each year, based 
on a student’s financial need, aca­
demic standing, and demonstrated 
intent to make a professional con­
tribution to aeronautical engineer­
ing, said Cronin. When Wiswell ful­
ly retires from business, the schol­
arship will be awarded by Wings 
West Airline's board of directors, 
she added.
Aeronautical engineering stu­
dents may apply for the scholar­
ship by filling out both a student 
aid application and a scholarship 
application, according to Laura 
Dimitt of the Financial Aid Office. 
The scholarship coordinator said 
the first Charles G. Wiswell Schol­
arship will be awarded during the 
1985-86 school yeair.
The scholarship was presented to 
Cal Poly President Warren Baker 
by JiViswell and Wings West exec­
utive Mike Morro two weeks ago.
V r
f n i  Diuvitr .
3 0 -MINUTE FREE DELIVERY
S U N . T H R U  T K U P 8 . 1 1 A N I • Ì A ^ ^  
F R I .  S A T  11 A M - a  A M
•• Phone 541-4090
CUSTOM ORDER TO YOUR TASTE
Italian Sausage • Onions • Ground Beef 
Green Peppers • Pepperoni • Black Olives 
Fresh Mushrooms • Ham • Pineapple 
• Now Linguico • Artichoke Hearts
12" 1Ó"
CHEESE 4.76 7.08
ANY 1 ITEM 5.61 8.40
ANY 2 ITEMS 6.51 9.72
ANY 3 ITEMS 7.22 10.90
ANY 4 ITEMS 7.97 12.26
EXTRA THICK .66 .89
—  EXTRA SAUCE FREE —
Pnce» do not include joles fon
ARMADILLO
DeLUXE
A combination of onions, 





Meatless combination of green 
peppers, onions, mushrooms 




Combination of pepperoni, 
mushrooms, green peppers, 
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$2.00 OFF
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SF at home for playoffs “
Walsh can rest injured
Oklahoma, Washington 
face off In Orange Bowl
REDWOOD CITY, Calif. (AP) -  
The San Francisco 49ers face two 
weeks of “garbage time,” as they 
caU it in iMsketball when aU the 
suspense is gone. They already are 
assured of the homefield advantage 
in all playoff games.
But C^ch Bill Walsh said Tues­
day that the starting players on 
the team with the National Foot^ 
ball League’s best record, 13-1, will 
continue to get plenty of work in 
the final two games of the regular 
season.
The healthy ones, that is.
Defensive back Ronnie Lott and 
tight end Russ Francis, recovering 
from injuries, probably will be back 
in uniform for Saturday’s home 
game against the Minnesota Vik­
ings, but Walsh said they are not 
expected to play. Linebacker Jim 
Fahnhorst will miss two games and 
possibly the playoffs because of a 
knee injury.
“Wendell Tyler is on the doubtful 
list right now,” Walsh said. “We’ll 
have to see how he functions in 
practice on Wednesday and Thurs­
day.” ' ,
The running back with 1,194 
yards rushing sustained a thigh in­
jury in Sunday’s 35-17 victory at 
Atlanta. If Tyler is forced to sit out 
the Minnesota game, rookie Der­
rick Harmon would start in his 
place.
“On one hand, we’d like to see 
Derrick play. He’s played ex-' 
cellently,” Walsh said. "But we
also want Wendell to play.' He 
would like to' play, certabily. He's 
within reach to break all 49er 
records.” '
Walsh referred to the team’s 
single-season rushing record of 
1,203 yards set by Delvin Williams 
in 1976. Tyler’s current total is se­
cond best in 49er history.
Harmon, the former Cornell star, 
has averaged 4.9 yards per carry 
but only been given 28 rushing op­
portunities.
Backup quarterback Matt 
Cavanaugh started the fourth 
game of the season, filling in for in­
jured Joe Montana, and threw for 
three touchdowns in a victory over 
Philadelphia. He’s thrown only four 
passes since then.
' NEW YORK (AP) -  Regardless 
of what The Associated Press col­
lege football poll says — and it 
currently says tha t Brigham 
Young is No. 1 — the Orange Bowl 
is tr\unpeting the clash between 
No. 2 Oklahoma and fourth-ranked 
Washington on New Year’s Night 
as a national chan^onship game.
“Brigham Young hasn’t played a 
representative schedule'. Their op­
ponents as a group have a losing 
record. How can a team like that be 
the ' national champion?” Nick 
Crane, chairman of the Orange 
Bowl’s team selection committee, 
said Wednesday. “In our opinion, 
and in the opiriion of a lot of others, 
they shouldn’t be ranked No. 1.”
“We’re saying it’s for the na­
tional championship and we hope
Good friends won’t  leave you flat.
I,
< 1M4 B«»'ft«*««« m u S A by MMt*. B««w<ngCo MtivwvfeM <m
« 'Nv
“ i » »  7
The moon was up, the stars 
w’ere out and-pfftt!-your rear 
tire was down. Good thing there 
was a phone nearby. And a few 
good friends who were willing 
to drive a dozen miles, on a 
Saturday night, to give you a 
lift. When you get back, you 
want to do more than just say [ I 
“thanks!* So tonight, let it be 
Lbwenbrau.
, I
, • ____  ■
LOwenbitUi. Here’s to good friends.
everyone else does, too,” said Bob 
Lafferty, president of the Orange 
Bowl.
Crane, five other Orange Bowl 
representatives and Coaches Barry 
Switzer of Oklahoma and Don 
James of Washington have not 
been as outspoken as the Orange 
Bowl committee. But they made no 
secret of the fact that they are 
rooting for Michigan to defeat 
BYU in the Holiday Bowl on Dec. 
21.
“ I’m not prepared to say BYU 
not a good football team,” James 
said. “ I’ve been low-profiling the 
No. 1 thing because we play them 
the next two years. But I ’m saying 
‘Go Blue’ (Michigan’s war cry) 
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Swanson'conference MVPPoly linebacker, four teammates get WFC awards
The Mustangs’ leading tackier 
linebacker Gary Swanson was 
named CO -Player-of-the-Year in the 
Western Football Conference. ~
Four other Cal Poly football 
players-safety Nick Frost, defesive 
tackle Steve Gibson, comerback 
Keenan Stanley and offensive 
tackle Sal Cesario-were also nam­
ed, on Tuesday, to the all league 
team.
The 6-2, 235 pound Swanson was 
named the MVP for the team at the 
banquet last weekend and this is 
the second'year in a row Swanson 
has grabbed player-of-the-year 
honors. ,
I Swanson is probably the best 
player 6ver to play for Sanderson, 
in  the 18 years 1 have been here,” 
.said Sanderson, “I haven't seen 
anyone better.
"I can't say enough about him.”
This year’s team has one of Po­
ly's best defenses ever, said Sand­
erson. He added that Swanson has 
an "excellent cahnce” of making it 
in the NFL. / ‘The critical thing is 
who drafts him. If there is room on 
a roster, I think he will make it.”
The 6-5 Cesario also grabbed 
all-conference honors last year as a 
sophmore and was the pnly 
Mustang offensive player to make 
the all conference.
Frost, Stanley and Gibson led a 
defensive that picked off 23 passes 
and recovered 13 fumbles. Frost 
picked off seven passes this year 
and Stanley six.
’ Swanson was named co-player- 
of-the-year with defensive end Mike 
Mikolas from Postland State.
Portland State went 3-0 in league
Gary Swanson (48) was named co-player-of-the-year in the 
Western Football Conference, 
and had nine players named to the 
all conference team.
While the Vikings won the 
league. Cal State Northridge 
finished last with an 0-3 conference 
mark, but still managed to get six
players named to the all-conference 
team.
Santa Clara finished the year 1-2 
and had five players named to the 
all conference team.
Raiders get up for Lions
MANHATTAN BEACH, Calif. 
(API — Tom Flores, coach of the, 
Los Angeles Raiders, feels his team 
is in for another “playoffs-type" 
game this week, despite the fact 
I it's playing the 4-9-1 Detroit Lions.
“You don’t know how they’ll ap­
proach this game,” Flores skid 
Wednesday. "But I suspect they’ll 
view it as playing the world cham­
pions.
"Plus, they get Chicago'(another 
playoff team) next week, and if 
they wind up with a couple of wins,
1 it could make their offseason a lot 
more pleasant.
“If I were coaching a team that 
was out of it at this point in the 
season. I ’d do it that way in hopes 
of having a l i tt le bet ter  
Christmas.”
While Detroit Coach Monte 
Clark’s team has been 1-4-1 in its 
last six games, the Raiders have 
won three straight to reassert 
themselves in advance of — as 
Flores called it — “Pete’s tourna­
ment,” referring to National Foot­
ball League Commissioner Pete 
Rozelle.
But they still have not qualified 
for the postseason show, despite a 
10-4 record.
"Right now we re 10-4, but we’re 
not anywhere yet,” said the Raider 
coach.
The Raiders’ situation is hardly 
bleak, however. They need win only 
one of their remaining two games 
(Monday night at Detroit, or the 
following Sunday at home against 
Pittsburgh) to quaUfy as a wild 
card. Or if the New England 
Patriots (8-6 and holding a 
tiebreaking advantage over the 
Raiders) were to lose Sunday at 
Philadelphia, that would clinch a 
spot for the Raiders in advance of 
the Monday night game.
For Flores, that would be an 
ideal situation because he would 
like a chance to get quarterback 
Jim Plunkett some action. Plunkett 
has not played in nine weeks, since 
suffering a torn abdominal muscle.
"We would like to get Jim some 
work,” said Flores. "It would be 
nice to go into the fourth quarter 
with a big cushion so we could get 
him some playing time. Or have a
situation where the last game 
doesn’t matter.”
'* For the Raiders, every game has 
mattered since a three-game losing 
streak dropped them to 7-4.
"The best thing about this team 
is since we put ourselves in a hole 
and had to start fighting to make 
the playoffs,” said Flores, “we’ve 
never looked back. We’ve taken 
each week, each'game by itself and 
just did what we had to do.”
But victories over Kansas City 
and Indianapolis weren’t enough to 
convince the skeptics. When the 
Raiders beat Miami 45-34 last 
Sunday, though, that was convinc­
ing.
“Those are fun games to coach,” 
said Flores. “You look out there 
and somebody’s always making a 
big play. Hopefully, most of those 
big plays are made by your guys.”
Flores said the Raiders suffered 
no new injuries against the 
Dolphins and should be at full 
strength for the Lions.
Winter baseball trades begin
HOUSTON (AP) — Andre 
Thornton’s re-signing with 
Cleveland in the first big free-agent 
decision and a six-player trade be­
tween the Chicago Cubs and New 
York Yankees may have thawed 
the freeze at baseball’s winter 
meetings.
There were indications that 
Tuesday’s activity would be 
followed by some more.
Free-agent Lee Lacy reportedly 
is close to signing with Baltimore; 
Kansas City is trying to get cat­
cher J im S undbe rg  from 
Milwaukee, and then wants to ship 
catcher Don Slaught to San Diego 
for outfielder Carmelo Martinez; 
and Montreal may send reliever 
Jeff Reardon to Toronto for in-
fielder Damaso Garcia.
Also, the most intriguing report 
had Boston offering slugger Jim 
Rice, about to enter the last year of 
his contract, to Houston for several 
players including reliever Frank 
Di^no. Rice, because of his 10 
years with the Red Sox, could veto 
such a deal, and there was specula­
tion that Boston had made the of­
fer only to see what other teams 
would give for him.
The action and rumors hit after a 
major trade proposal — Oakland 
outfielder Rickey Henderson to Los 
Angeles for pitcher Alejahdro Pena 
and a young prospect — struck out.
"We communicated with them 
today, ■ Oakland Vice President 
Sandy Alderson said of the
Dodgers’ offer. “There was no res­
olution at that time. I forsee no 
resolution.”
Cubs General Manager Dallas 
Green, who built his team into 
champions by trades, ended the 
lethargy here by completing the 
deal with the Yankees.
The Cubs sent pitchers Rich 
Bordi and Porfi Altamirano, cat­
cher Ron Hassey and outfielder 
Henry Cotto to the Yankees for 
pitcher Ray Fontenot and out­
fielder Brian Dayett.
The Indians announced at a press 
conference that Thornton, who 
went through the free agent re­
entry draft, had signed a four-year 
contract to stay with the club.
VW-BMW
PEUGEOT
2899 McMillan • SLO 
Compiala aarvica and rapair on 





Designers of Fine Jewelry
778 Higuera Network Mall San l.uis Obispo
W E RE CELEBRA TIN G !
PARADISE IS THE NEWEST KAYPRO 
DEALER O N  THE CENTRAL COAST. NOW, 
YOU CAN OWN A COMPLETE COMPUTER 
SYSTEM-INCLUDING SOFTWARE AND 
PRINTER FOR UNDER $1800.00!
WHEN YOU SHOP COMPUTERS, FIND OUT 
WHAT A TOTAL SYSTEM WILL COST- 
THEN COMPARE WITH THE COMPETI­
TION
• TRANSPORTABLE
• 2 DISK DRIVES
• BUILT IN HI-RES MONO SCREEN
• WORD PROCESSING
• DATA BASE
• SPELLING CHECKER *
• SPREAD SHEET
• LETTER QUALITY PRINTER
PARADISE I COMPUTER I 
SYSTEMS
I
CHECK OUR STORE FOR 








Student, faculty A «tall dally ralaa are 
70a pat llna lor 1-3 daya, SOc par llna for 4>S 
daya, and 40c par llna lor •  or mora daya, 
for ALL calaporlaa. Non-campua A 
bualnaaa dally rataa ara SI par llna lor 1-3 
daya, 00a par llna lor 4-5 daya, and AOa par 
llna lor 6 or mora daya.
Payable by check ONLV to Muatanp Dal­
ly. Ada muat be aublnittad balora Noon at 
the UU Information dock or In QA226 to 
bagin 2 atotkinfl daya later.____________
Campus Clubs
Audio Englnaarlno Society, Meeting 12/S 
7:00PM CSC 251—Speaker Nick Brown
DIETETICS CLUB MEETING 
TONIGHT 7:30 UU204
OPPORTUNITY AWAITSI 
STUDENT COMMUNitY SERVICES OF CAL 
POLY HAS OFFICER POSITIONS AVAIL­
ABLE. VICE PRESIDENT, SECRETARY AND 
COORDINATOR FOR THE SHORT TERM 
PROGRAMS ARE PRESENTLY NEEDED. 
THIS IS A GREAT CHANCE TO IMPRESS 
FUTURE EMPLOYERS. CALL S4S-2476 FOR 
MORE INFO. _______
SBES Meeting Thur Dec 6-6pm Dexter bldg. 
All black engr and sci students welcome
SBES Presents: Carnation sale. Tuea. Wed. 
Thur UU Plaza
Skl^LUBLAST MEEt Tn OTHISQUARTERi 
THUR DEC 6. 7:30 PM SCIENCE E27 
PICTURES TAKEN -ASPEN IS SOLD OUT!
Announcements
Personals
Anoraxia-Bullmla "Tor Information A Help 
Call Holllna 544-0103
Dear Wiley,
Thank you for making me feel 
llkeaprincaaa.
Lovea and Smilaa, Braazla
DEDE, LINDA, ELLEN, SHAWNA, CHRISTI, 
LYNN, VERA, K ^L Y , CAROL, CLAUDIA, 
W N ‘T SETTLE FOR LESS
Greek News Roommates Lost & Found
AND TERRI-WE 
THAN NUMBER 1-GOOD LUCKI
DIacountad VuRmata, Ray Bana, Sun 
Clouda and olhM quality aunglasaaa. At 
the Sea Bam In Avila Beach. Lowaat price, 
free laaah and a case too. Check It outi 
505-2142
ALL THE RED BRICK DORMS 
Interested In a 2 man volleyball 
Tourney? Men and women look for 
sign-ups In your dorm!
Fresh Shrimp 32.00 lb. Crab and flah also 
available. We deliver tree call Lori 772-4059 
svenings
GET READY NOW!!
WINTER QTR INTRAMURAL MEETINGS 
STARTJAN. 14.1065 
Check with Rec Sports Office the first 
week of classes for TIMES & PLACES. 
ALSO; 3$ officials will again be needed 
for all sports. Just attend Meetings. S3
HANDMADE CHRISTMAS GIFTS. OUT OF 
SHELLS ANY SUBJECT MATTER ■ CALL 
541-2195, DENNIS_____________________
Horse People-Are you wondering how your 
horse wllLget exercise during finals A over 
X'mas vacation? Call Debbie, 2nd level 
balanced seat rider, to help. 54M265
OFFTHE LAND 
OFF THE WALL
.TWO APPROACHES TO 
LANDSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHY 
OPENING NOV. 30 AT THE
U.U.GALERIE!!!
Hey Barbara, Carol and Leslie! Good luck 
with finala-hae heal Let's all have a “ lo lly” 
time Sat. night!
Love, Your Dally Contact
OOOH AAAHIII love Iti!! - Gónzo Forget 
Being Rascuadlll
Pregnant and need help? Call A.L.P.H.A., 24 
hr, 541-3367. Free pregnancy test, councel- 
Ing, financial aid, referrals.
REBECCA.REBECCA LET DOWN YOUR 
HAIR!
TO th e p r e s id e n t ’ ö fY he 'qö  "
• « T F A ii lU P A L  A** d  HR
best  OF LUCK WITH YOUR ADVENTURES 
IN THE BUSINESS WORLD! KEEP YOUR 
HANDS ON THAT STICK SHIFT (IT MAY 
TAKE YOU PLACES) AND DON'T FORGET 
ALL OF US MEMBERS BACK HERE AT PO 
LY WE LL MISS YOU HON! LOVE, SALLY, 
NICKI A STEVE t
For Sale
APPLE COMPUTER A , complete system. 
Monitor.disk drives.lots of software. Call 
Michael at 544-7339 In the evening.
AUSRIAN SLIPPERS- A great X-mas gift lor 
family and friends. lOOVi wool. S0V< off on 
selected pairs. Call Sylvia 541-3262
Australllan Cattle Dog puppies. "Blue 
heelers" AKC registered 8 weeks old. 
perfect for Christmas
FOR SALE; Shortwave receiver. Realistic DX 
160. 5 bands ISOKHz to 30 MA2 with indoor 
active antenna. 3125937-8678 Evenings
JACKSON'S TICKETS: Sat 
Dec. 9 In L A Call 541-3287
KING SIZE WATERBED 
excellent condition 
. 3350 or best offer 546-9410
LOFT B iD  FOR SALE 
375.00 or B O. all wood frame 
^  Call Pam 541-0462 In eve.
Dec. 8 A Sun.
Motorcycle Honda 185, highway legal, one 
owner, only 15(X) ml., reg. for next yr., excl. 
cond 900 Gary 544-7433
NIKON 50 Series E Lens 1:1.8 350 
SURFBD T9" Very clean lines 3110 541 1605
SKI***HEXCEL SKIS 190cm spHttaH akis 
with SALOMOM 727 bindings. Will havs new 
completa tune A wax. Skied leas than 20 
days. 3100 Call SCOTT 543-8495 anytime
THE CAL POLY MUSTANG DANCE TEAM Ski Boots-Lady a ^ lo m o n  S X ^  sTxe 8 (?) 
WILL BE PERFORMING ON HIGUERA IN good for all levels 375(obo) 541-2046 
FRONT OF PACIFIC STEREO ON THURS.,
DECEMBER 6 AT 7:00. COME SEE US!
Quarter Break Trips X-C Skiing: Ore. or Bike 
Tour or Canoelng/Rio Grand River Sign up 
now Escape Route UU112 5461287
Automobiles
Datsun 260 Z ‘74 stereo cassette white w/ 
tan interior. 32.5(X) firm 544-6754
Red Sporlscar 1964 Triumph Spitfire has 
1971 Toyota Eng A trans. 3950 541-4422
'64 Corvair Monza, great condition 32300 
please call Alison at 546-4553
SALE-on all equipment and installatlona 
now through Christmas. Up to 40% off. 
Sound on Wheals 541 -2195
Used home stereo eqp. lot sale. Perfect 
condition. MARANTZ receivers. ADVENT 
speakers, turntable 541-651'? or 5462412
'66 Mustang 269 Auto, clean, recent rebuild. 
32.450 OBO 5264233
Events
POLY PHASE CLUB 
BOOK EXCHANGE 
TAKE INS
Bring your old textbooks 
To setl for more 333 ^  




Flashy red 1983 Honda Aero 3450. The 
perfect Christmas gilt! Call 5469503
ZK750 exellent condition 8,300 total-miTas. 
Stored 4 yra . full fairing, custom paint, 2 to 
1 header, loam air, new rubber, brand new 
diehard. Looks A runs great. 314(X)obo Call 
Chuck anytime 544-7992.
1976 Honda 550 four Supersporl. 35W/ 
obo-call Darren 5463417
1963 Honda Aero Xint cond. only 1000 ml. 
just like new w/helmet 3550 541-6150.
Flashy red 1963 Honda Aero 3450 The 
perfect Christmas gift! Call 5469503
Datsun 260 Z *74 stereo cassette white wf 
tan Interior 32,500 firm 544-6754
AGR
Thank you for dinner Wednesday. We can't 
wait to use our slaves!
Love, The Sisters of ZTA ,
ATTN SANDRA CLARY
You be wantin' TBR (w/ free nachos) And 
ESAS tonight? Your Little Slaters
CINDY LOCKWOOD-Perhaps at long last 
this ad will make It to the paper! You are a 
wonderful little slater, even If you don't 
always know what day It Is. Thanks for be­
ing your crazy self and let's hope the stores 
in Walnut Creek have restocked frork our 
last visitl Have a good weeki Love, 
Snowbunny
Congradulatlons ALPHA SIGMA football 
team. You're awesome.
GrImmy A the sisters of ZtA thank the 
pledges A the brothers of Theta Chi for the 
great day function. We had a bleat!
I LOVE MY GREEK FAMILY!! My AYO Big 
Sis Laurie, Lll Sla Nancy-My DSP Big Bro 
Stoue, Big Sis Ann. Love ya all II Thanks!
Kria, Liz, Laura, Heathar, Laurl A., Sue T.- 
We're going to miss you a WHOLE 
BUNCH next quarter! Good Luck!!
With all our love and Beat Wishes, 
YourZeta Slaters
Merry Christmas to my fellow pledges and 
all the members of ZTA. Love MImi-Grimmy
• • * * “  * N ^ C  Y TRASK**
You're a great Big Sis-Good times ahead! 
Love, your ZTA Lll Sis. Karen PS- when the 
going gets tough, the tough go shopping!
The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha would Ilka to 
wish all the other sororities and fraternaties 
(]ood luck on finals and the happiest of 
holidays!
THETA CHI
Thanks for ths brownies and lots of fun!
Love; The Sisters of ZTA
Tomy SAEfamlly-
Good luck with finals A have a great vaca­
tion! Here's to a fun NEW YEAR!
Love, ‘‘FLASH”
TO THE MEN AND WOMEN OF THE GREEK 
COMMUNITY. Good Luck During Finals and 
Beat Wishes lor a Happy Holiday Season. 
THE MEN OF BETA THETA PI
To the Mustang editors, reporter, photogs 
and staff: Thanks lor all your blood, sweat, 
and tears. You're great. I'll miss you.
-The "former" managing edltor-
ZOO-MERRY CHRISTMAS 
Look forward to Friday 
Lovs Your Secret Santas - -■
Employment
Advsrtlsing Coordinator for WInter/SprIng 
Otr. lor Mustang Dally wanted. Must have 
work study allocation from financial aid of­
fice to qualify. Hours to suit your class 
schedule Mon-Friday 65. Contact Joann, 
GA 226, for interview
"DRIVE FOR THE BEST 
FORGET ALLTHE REST”
Apply now lor a Winter quarter job at Pop­
per Jacks Pizza Must be 18 yaars or over, 
and have own transportation. Pick up ap­
plications at 474 Marsh Street or for more 
Info call 549-6616
DRIVERS NEEDED
Dominos is now hiring drivers lor winter 
quarter Must be 18 years or over and have 
own transportation.Apply at 775 Foothill 
DOMINO'S PIZZA
Electronics Technician. Full-time w/high- 
tech Electronics corp Job entails Inspec- 
ting/testing/dsbugging microprocessor 
boards A developing test softwarefflxtures 
Experience desirable. Resume to Zlatech 
Corp.. 3433 Roberto Ct., SLO 93401
Person <o do graphics work for new night 
club. Phone MI-3162 weekdays 12 to 5
THE%PINDLE
is looking lor a dependable dishwasher. 
Approx
Truck driver-local deliveries for building ma­
terials yard. Full-time and part-time hours 
available Minimum age 21 Must be experi­
enced and have good driving record Call 
544-1318
AWESOME ROOM FOR RENT 
MALE needed to rent OWN ROOM In 3 
bedroom Los Osos house. Nice, quiet loca­
tion, 15 mlnutea from Poly. Cloae to bay and 
beach. Large yard, fire pit, and horshoe pit 
Rant: 3195/month, 1/3 utilities, deposit 
Available December 15. For Information call 
528-6315evenlnga.
Chrlatlan Roommate needed tor Apt cloae 
tocampua$161 Start Jan. 1 5434131
Female roommate needed. Share room 
cloae to Poly avail Winter qtr. Call 549-9643
Female Roommate needed to ahare room 
Winter-Spring quartera-3165 per month.
Cloae to campua-contact Cherl 544-9547.
Female Roommate needed: own room, neat, ^  ^ .
clean apt., acroaa at. from LXA, available anyotie found a iM ther jacket ln_the Din 
12/15.3262/mo. Call Lyndart)ana 544-4921
FEMALE loommala needed to ahaie room 
In a houae.NOWI 5 min. from Potyl Looking 
tor aomeono edw Hfcoa to have hin but la 
alee atudloua. CeB 844-2964_____________
Female roommate needed to ahare room In 
Murray St. Station 3205 mo. starting 15 Dec.
541-5425.
FOUND: Mala Golden Retriever on 12/4 near 
Phillips and Johnston. To Identify call 543 
8441
LOStl!! 11/19 Brown wallet w/ID and pic- 
tures. SENTIMENTAL VALUE. If found 
please contact Darrell ,5463196 REWARD! 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Lost gold chain linked bracelet. If found 
please contact Dabble 546-3338 ‘ Reward.
LOST: 1 peart eanlng 
Reward: call Joann at Mustang Dally 
6461143
PLEASE!
Ing Hall Lockers Call 546-3406 REWARDI 
Sentlmeptal value.
NOTICE:
Wrong phone printed In previous ad
Wanted
Female roommate needed! 1 ml. from 
school. Cute, furnished house. Lots of 
closet space! 3200 mo. Come and see! 
Starts Winter. Call 5469445
If you are Interested in being i of 2O.0C0 
naked women for my B-day party please call 
Marc at 546-3452 for details
Female roommate ntfded share room In 
Apt. 5 min. walk to campus 187/mo 544-5680
Female Roommate needed Begining Jan 1, 
‘85, To share 2 bdrm apt. near Poly 543^793
I am a female student looking tor housing 
for Winter Qtr -on. I am interested in having 
my own room but am also willing to share 
Please call evenIngs-Julle 544-26M
Live in Regal Style In super new condo. Own 
12 by 16 badcoom, sauna, bathroom and 
many more extras. Starts Dec. 15, will con­
sider deposit to hold. 3300 mo A 3175 dep. 
Male only! 541-5071
Male needed to share a rm. in Kris Kar apts 
Fun A studious rmtes. 3178/mo A util. 
5494026.
NEEDED: Your old clqthes 
Styles Club Is sponsoring a clothes drive lor 
the needy. Please donate to clothes box in 
HE foyer. Much appreciated
Please! Kellie needs grad, tickets! 3 very 
negotiable pis call collect (408) 674-5863 
anytime 4663339-message.
WANTED: GRADUATION TICKETS-wiil pay 
3!! PAM 528-6420
Typing
FAST A PROFESSIONAL TYPING FREE 
EDITING, 31.25/PG ANN 772-1703
Male Roommate 1 min from Poly shared rm. 
and bath 175/mo starts winter qtr. 544-9396
Male roommate needed to share room in 
2-bed/2-bath apt. 3150/mo plus utl. 5437399.
Male seeking private room lor Winter and
For all your typing needs, call Bonnie 543 
0520, Eves and weekends
Professional typing. Reasonable, i edit A 
correct spelling. Becky, 544-2640
RAR TYPING (Rona), By appt. Sf6:30 Mon- 
Sat. memory typewriters, 544-2591
REASONABLE RAETZ TYPING S ^v iC E  
Call Nancy 5433774 Evas A wkends
.„H  „ . I  RELAX! Let me do your typing On-campus
«hh n i l  i r  ® ”  dellvery/plckup SALLY 7735854/5461281
_____________________ ___  . _ tT iE sc ribe  s h o p  461-0458^^Word Pro-
Rm-FEM SHARED GREAT HOUSE GOOD cessing. Editing. Theses. Campus delivery 
LOCATION 3175 funhouse. Kalhy 544 9261
Room lor rent In 3 bedroom, 2bath house 15 
min from Poly 3290/mo plus utility, last A 
deposit req'd: female preferred, will con­
sider room sharing, outsida pat ok 481-7417.
Typing By Judith. Will pick up A deliver on 
campus. 4660610 Afternoon A Eves
Typing Etc. Term papers, resumes, 486M10 
or 489-8949
TYPING WORD PROCESSOR CALL 
AUDREY 5962381 DAILY OR 
5266467 EVENINGS LETTER QUALITY
ROOM FOR RENT
FEMALE needed to rent OWN ROOM in 3 
bedroom, house 2 minutes from Poly! Large
yard, fruit trees Rent 3200/month 1/3 Typing-Pleaaecall Judy 541-2933 
utilities, deposit. Available Dec. 16th 
Call Shannon, Jennifer. Joanna, 5469091 Rental Housing
Roommate to take care of large country 
house in exchange for low rent ml horse fa­
cilities avail. 481-6155
Single room at Stenner Glenn on Foothill lor 
Spring quarter 14-a-week meal plan. Call 
Pat at 544-6121 Available after December 
21st.
Two Christian Male roommates needed. 
Share a room or own room 3176140 Start 
Wintar quarter 5416596.
1- 2 male rm needed to occupy 1 room of a
2- bed, 1-balh condo 275/mo or 137/mo to 
share 1/1/85541-4965
LOS OSOS, BEAUTIFUL 2 BDRM HOUSE 
w/VIEW, 2 CAR GARAGE 5469037
Need male to lake over inexpensive 
Mustang Village contract for Winter and 
Spring Quarlara, contact Marc 5499354
Room avail. 1/1,In quiet co-ed household, of 
a mile from campus. 32SO/mo or 3225 ml 
pre-arranged chore agreement Male prefer­
red. Call ferry 544-1629
1 Bdr apt avail 12/15 1 
549-8061 and keep trying
or 2 people Call
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES FOR WINT A 
SPRG Share room In condo, partly furn. on­
ly 3150 plua util Non- smokera A atudioua 
great location, only 4 miles from Poly, 
neasecall Geralyn. 544 1340
Bicycles
1 bdrm apt In country ml horse facilities 
avail. 3400/mo w/ulll paid 4816155________
Homes for Sale
AFFORDABLElHOUSING 
10x40’ Mobile home for sale, close To Poly A 
downtown, quiet creekside space 310.500 
544-9566 Afternoons
BIANCHI SPECIAL-graat condition with 
many extras. Call Pat at 5464356.
Services
Horse Hauling over X-mas break, 
rates Call Todd after 6 00PM 5267395
great
An excellent 3 bdrm. 2 bath home, walking 
distanoptoC-P Bearce Realty 544 9444 ,,
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free complete list of all the affordable 
houses and condos in SLO and info on new 
condos near Poly under 3100.000. call 
STEVE NELSON at 5438370 F/S Inc
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TEXTBOOK B U Y BACK
AT TWO LOCATIONS
In Front of the Bookstore
December 10-14, 8:00am-4:00pm
The Truck Between Math 
and Engineering \Vfest 
December 11-14, 8:30 am - 3:30pm
DURING FINALS
EIG3noJß!(äBookstDie
